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   MIRACLE "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT & in PAGES of Abraham and Moses! =20/133  

«  on:   May  2,  2017  » 

 

 

Salaam/Peace to All, 

 
here we shall clearly witness an  Absolutely EXCELLENT Miracle  in "QURAN TESTAMENT,"  

and in "PAGES of Abraham and Moses"  (=i.e. "TORAH, Genesis and Deuteronomy") 

and thereby, here Again, we shall clearly, perfectly and unmistakably Understand that  
 

the One and Only GOD  Whose  "Name"  is:  
  
 

in Arabic:  "HUWA  ALLAH"      =    in Hebrew:  "YAHUWAH  ELOAH" 

             ILAHA-"     =         EL/ELOHE-"  

   
 

   (="HE  --IS--  THE GOD")     =                    (="HE  --IS--  THE GOD") 

                      GOD")     =                                            GOD") 
 
 

this One and Only GOD has Sent-Down                      

"QURAN TESTAMENT" and "TORAH, Genesis and Deuteronomy" above 
for the Eternal Salvation and Everlasting Benefits of all the Peoples of the World,  
for/in this Final Age now!  

  

=============== 

133-  And they said: If only he would bring us a "Sign" from his LORD!  

But has not the "Clear-Proof" (=in Arabic: "Bayyinatu") already come to them which is                 
(from) within the "Previous PAGES" (=i.e. namely "PAGES of Abraham and Moses"                
as it is clearly and unmistakably Pointed Out here: = 87/18-19)! 
 

              (QURAN TESTAMENT,   Chapter No. 20,   Verse No. 133)    

=============== 

================                         
*Please, absolutely note that  

"PAGES of Abraham" (=in Arabic: "SUHUFU Ibrahim") mentioned in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above: = 87/18-19              

refers us specifically to the First Book of "TORAH" (=i.e. namely Genesis/Bereşit therein                

in which the Story and the Words of "Abraham" is clearly related as the Most Central and Important Teaching --(especially starting              
from Chapter No. 12)-- therein, first of all;  



and then "PAGES of Moses" (=in Arabic: "SUHUFU Musa") mentioned in "QURAN TESTAMENT" again above: = 87/18-19             

refers us specifically to the Fifth Book of "TORAH" (=i.e. namely Deuteronomy/Devarim therein               

in which the Story and the Words of "Moses" is clearly related as the Most Central and Important Theme therein.            
================     

 

So now, let us clearly and unmistakably Witness here                     
these Absolutely EXCELLENT Miracles     

 

in "QURAN TESTAMENT"  (=Chapter No. "20") above,                    
--(*because this is the most Special "Chapter" in which that "Clear-Proof" is Absolutely emphasized                
in this most specific Respect above),               

 

and in "TORAH Genesis"  (="PAGES of Abraham") (=Chapter No. "49"),                
--(*because this is the most Special "Chapter" --(exactly just before the very last "One" therein)--                 
in which those "Clear-Blessings" are Perfectly emphasized, in this most specific Respect above),                 
 

and in  "TORAH Deuteronomy"  (="PAGES of Moses") (=Chapter No. "33"),                
--(*because this is the most Special "Chapter" --(also exactly just before the very last "One" therein again)--               
in which those "Clear-Blessings" are Perfectly emphasized, in this most specific Respect above),     

 

in such a perfectly Parallel and absolutely Complementary manner above, 

in this  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"  Perfect Manner here,                 

in this most specific Respect above, now here thus:   

 

 

    QURAN     TORAH        TORAH           QURAN         TORAH        TORAH       
TESTAMENT    Deuteronomy    Genesis        TESTAMENT    Deuteronomy    Genesis              

.          V           V                    V        V               V                    V   

     

                   total                        total           total             
.     Chapter                   Chapter             Chapter               Verses                     Verses                Verses                 

20            033             049         135         29           33     

 ^       ^       ^     ^           ^           ^                                                    

.     = x …                 = x … 

=============== 

*Please, absolutely note that                         
due to the Fact that this most Special "Chapter No." and the "total Number of Verses"  therein,                 

in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above,                        

are thus perfectly a two-digit and a three-digit Number therein (=20  &  135), in the first place,  

so this most Special "Chapter No." and the "total Number of Verses"  therein,                   

in "TORAH, Deuteronomy" above,                        



are thus legitimately placed (in converse manner) perfectly/equally as a three-digit and a two-digit Number                

therein above (=033  &  29),                           

and then again, this most Special "Chapter No." and the "total Number of Verses"  therein,                  

also in "TORAH, Genesis" above,                        
are thus legitimately placed (in converse manner again) perfectly/equally as a three-digit and a two-digit Number              

again therein above (=049  &  33),   

in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Complementary manner above,            

by this most Wise and perfect Creation Design of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, here:  QURAN TESTAMENT  76/23-24  =  87/18-19  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31     

=============== 

   

 

So now, let us clearly and unmistakably Witness here                     

in this  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"  Perfect Order again,                 

in this most specific Respect above, now here also thus:   

 

    QURAN     TORAH        TORAH           QURAN         TORAH        TORAH       
TESTAMENT    Deuteronomy    Genesis        TESTAMENT    Deuteronomy    Genesis              

.          V           V                    V        V               V                    V   

 

                            "Clear-Proof"          "Moses"         "Abraham"       
                            is mentioned             is mentioned          is mentioned          
                                                      the first time          the first time          
               in       in          in                        
                                       .                                
.    Chapter                   Chapter             Chapter                Verse                       Verse                  Verse                 

20            033               49         133        001           30     

 ^       ^       ^     ^           ^           ^      

 

"Clear-Proof"          "Moses"         "Abraham"              
                  is mentioned             is mentioned          is mentioned                                                                 
                                                               the last time           the last time                 
               in       in           in      

       Chapter                   Chapter             Chapter                Verse                       Verse                  Verse                 

20              33              049         133         04          031     

 ^       ^       ^     ^           ^           ^                                           
         .      

= x …   .                      = x …   

                



=============== 

*Please, absolutely note that                          
this most Special "Chapter No." and the "Verse No."  therein,                     

in "TORAH, Genesis" (=i.e. "PAGES of Abraham") above,                     

are thus legitimately placed perfectly/equally as a two-digit and a two-digit Number                 

for/in that first Case therein above          (=49  &  30), and then also perfectly/equally as a three-digit and a three-digit Number             

for/in that second Case therein above (=049  &  031);   

and thereafter --(in converse manner, here again),                       

this most Special "Chapter No." and the "Verse No."  therein,                     

in "TORAH, Deuteronomy" (=i.e. "PAGES of Moses") above,                     

are thus legitimately placed perfectly/equally as a three-digit and a three-digit Number                 

for/in that first Case therein above                           (=033  &  001), and then also perfectly/equally as a two-digit and a two-digit Number            

for/in that second Case therein above    (=33  &  04);                        

in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Complementary manner above, here Again,                        

by this most Wise and perfect Creation Design of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, again here:  QURAN TESTAMENT  28/68-70  =  87/18-19  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31     

=============== 

 

So after we have thus perfectly, clearly and unmistakably Witnessed above                  
this "Clear-Proof" (=in Arabic: "Bayyinatu") which is from within the "Previous PAGES" (=i.e. namely             
"PAGES of Abraham and Moses" = 87/18-19)-- as it is clearly and unmistakably Indicated               

in "QURAN TESTAMENT"  (=Chapter No. "20" &  Verse No. "133") in the First Place above,            
     

thus perfectly, clearly and specifically Refers us to  
 

"TORAH Genesis"  (="PAGES of Abraham") (=Chapter No. "49"), 

and then                             

"TORAH Deuteronomy"  (="PAGES of Moses") (=Chapter No. "33"),  

 

therein now, First of All, in this most specifc Respect above!                   
   
 

So now let us perfectly proceed on our Way and clearly and unmistakably Witness                 

these  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"  MIRACLES,           

in this most specific Respect again above, now here thus:   

 

 

                                           --continues in the next post-- 

 

 

 

 

"YAHUWAH"                   "YAHUWAH"                   "HUWA/-HU"               
.   (="HE")                            (="HE")                         (="HE") 



                                                .               
.     mentioned                                    mentioned                                          mentioned              
   in                       in                         in 

     TORAH                                  TORAH                                   QURAN                                     
.    Genesis                                Deuteronomy                               TESTAMENT    

Chapter No. "49"           Chapter No. "33"              Chapter No. "20"               
.        above                         above                            above 

            V                                                 V                                         V      
 

     Verses No.                 Verses No.                   Verses No. 

18           2          6                   
                7               7                 
.              11               8    (*two-times therein)             
.                        12           73               
       13           75               
       21           98                 
.        23           114              
       29   

 __________                   __________            __________               

        18                   118        381 
 

             =============== 

                       And Then                        

      =============== 

 

   "ELOHIM"                      "ELOHIM"                       "ALLAH"                               
"ELOHE-/EL"                 "ELOHE-/EL"                     "ILAHA-"                      
(="Our GOD")                       (="Our GOD")                  (="THE GOD")                    

.   (="GOD")                           (="GOD")                       (="GOD") 

                                                .               
.     mentioned                                     mentioned                                         mentioned              
   in                       in                         in 

     TORAH                                  TORAH                                   QURAN                                     
.    Genesis                                Deuteronomy                               TESTAMENT    

Chapter No. "49"           Chapter No. "33"              Chapter No. "20"               
.        above                         above                            above 

            V                                                 V                                         V      
 

     Verses No.                 Verses No.                   Verses No. 

 2           1    (*two-times therein)        0                     
. 7                5               8     (*two-times therein)              
16           10              14    (*two-times therein)              
24                       21           61                
25       26           73                



28       27           88    (*two-times therein)              
.        28            97               
       29         98    (*three-times therein)              
.              114                      

 __________                   __________            __________               

        102                   147       553 

 

 

So now here they are,                         

in this  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"  Perfect Manner,           

in this most specific Respect above, now here thus:   

 

                     

        "ELOHIM"         "ELOHIM"         "ALLAH"                         

             (="Our GOD")  (="Our GOD")  (="THE GOD")     

"YAHUWAH"    "YAHUWAH"    "HUWA/-HU"               "ELOHE-/EL"    "ELOHE-/EL"        "ILAHA-"                    .     
.. (="HE")           (="HE")        (="HE")          (="GOD")         (="GOD")          (="GOD")     

          V                         V                                        V            V                          V                                        V 

                                       .               .                                             
.   mentioned               mentioned               mentioned     mentioned                mentioned                  mentioned           
 in                     in                      in                        in                    in                       in 

 

 001                     008                      007             006                      008                        009              
Verses      Verses                   Verses        Verses      Verses                     Verses 

   ^       ^           ^         ^      ^                   ^                

.Above         Above      Above         Above        Above       Above  

 

         V                           V                                        V            V                          V                                         V 

                                       .               .                                             
.  the sum of                the sum of                 the sum of                   the sum of                  the sum of                  the sum of                           
. those Verses            those Verses             those Verses   those Verses               those Verses              those Verses               
.       above       above      above                    above       above       above                      

 

 018                     118                      381             102                      147                        553                      

.  ^       ^           ^         ^      ^                   ^              
in total          in total       in total        in total          in total         in total             
.Above         Above     Above         Above         Above       Above   

  



.      = x …                          = x …   

 

           V           V           V                                  V           V           V  
.                        

      = x …                          = x … 

 

=============== 

*Please, absolutely note that                         
the total Number of Verses --(for/in that first Case above),                     
and then the total Sum of those Verses --(for/in that second Case above),                    

in "TORAH Genesis"  (="PAGES of Abraham") above,                     

are thus legitimately placed perfectly/equally all as three-digit Numbers (001  =  006)  &  (018  =  102) therein, in the First place;              

and thereafter,                           
the total Number of Verses --(for/in that first Case above),                     
and then the total Sum of those Verses --(for/in that second Case above),                    

in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above,                        

are thus legitimately placed perfectly/equally all as three-digit Numbers (007  =  009)  &  (381  =  553) therein again, Finally,           
                        

in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Complementary manner, also in this Respect, above,                  
      

by this most Wise and perfect Creation Design of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, again, here:  QURAN TESTAMENT  76/23-24  =  87/18-19  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31     

=============== 

 

=============== 

*Please, absolutely note that in these specific Verses  of/in this most Special "Chapter No. 20"                

in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above:  
 

*******                          

73-  (The magicians said): Certainly, we have believed in our LORD that HE may Forgive us our faults,               

and what you (=Pharaoh) forced us (to perform) against HIM (=in Arabic: alayHI) of/as the magic.                

For AL-LAH is Far-Better and Ever-Lasting.    

…….. 



114-  Most Exalted is AL-LAH, the only True King. So you shall not be hasty with the QURAN                  

before HIS Inspiration (=in Arabic: WahyuHU) is perfectly-completed to you, and you shall say:                 

My LORD, (please), Increase me in Knowledge.                        
******* 
  

these specific Terms above:  =against HIM (=in Arabic: alayHI)   &   =HIS Inspiration (=in Arabic: WahyuHU)       
are Rightfully understood in this Clear and Perfect meaning in these clear Contexts above,          
So in this respect, we should also absolutely see these specific Terms here:            

=against his LORD (=in Arabic: ala RABBIhi) here: 25/55       &   =Our Inspiration (=in Arabic: WahyiNa) here: 23/27       

which absolutely confirms this Clear and Perfect meaning above, in these clear Contexts again therein.         

=============== 

 

 

                                           --continues in the next post-- 

 

 

 

 

So now, let us clearly and unmistakably Witness                     

these  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"  MIRACLES,                  
--(by taking each of those Repetitions --(as we have clearly noted them, as:                  
*two-times therein,   or   *two-times therein,  etc. above)-- in all of those specific Verses above               
now each of them individually/separately here)--              

in this most specific Respect again above,  

now here also, Finally, thus:   

 

"YAHUWAH"                   "YAHUWAH"                   "HUWA/-HU"               
.   (="HE")                            (="HE")                         (="HE") 

                                                .               
.     mentioned                                    mentioned                                          mentioned              
   in                       in                         in 

     TORAH                                  TORAH                                   QURAN                                     
.    Genesis                                Deuteronomy                               TESTAMENT    

Chapter No. "49"           Chapter No. "33"              Chapter No. "20"               
.        above                         above                            above 

            V                                                 V                                         V      
 

     Verses No.                 Verses No.                   Verses No. 

18           2          6                   
                7               7                 
.              11               8                   
.                        12            8               
       13           73               
       21           75                 
.        23            98               
       29        114 

 __________                   __________            __________               



        18                   118        389 
 

             =============== 

                       And Then                        
.                       again                    

      =============== 

 

   "ELOHIM"                      "ELOHIM"                       "ALLAH"                               
"ELOHE-/EL"                 "ELOHE-/EL"                     "ILAHA-"                      
(="Our GOD")                       (="Our GOD")                  (="THE GOD")                    

.   (="GOD")                           (="GOD")                       (="GOD") 

                                                .               
.     mentioned                                     mentioned                                         mentioned              
   in                       in                         in 

     TORAH                                  TORAH                                   QURAN                                     
.    Genesis                                Deuteronomy                               TESTAMENT    

Chapter No. "49"           Chapter No. "33"              Chapter No. "20"               
.        above                         above                            above 

            V                                                 V                                         V      
 

     Verses No.                 Verses No.                   Verses No. 

 2            1             0                     
. 7                1               8                      
16            5               8                    
24                       10           14                
25       21           14                
28       26           61                    
.        27            73               
       28         88                    
.        29         88                
.                97                   
.                98               
              98                
              98               
             114                     

 __________                   __________            __________               

        102                   148       859 

 

 

So now here they are,                         
in this  "Most AWESOME"  &  "Most WONDROUS"  Perfect Manner, here Again,           

in this most specific Respect above, now here thus:   

 

                     



        "ELOHIM"         "ELOHIM"         "ALLAH"                         

             (="Our GOD")  (="Our GOD")  (="THE GOD")     

"YAHUWAH"    "YAHUWAH"    "HUWA/-HU"               "ELOHE-/EL"    "ELOHE-/EL"        "ILAHA-"                    .     
.. (="HE")           (="HE")        (="HE")          (="GOD")         (="GOD")          (="GOD")     

          V                         V                                        V            V                          V                                        V 

                                       .               .                                             
.   mentioned               mentioned               mentioned     mentioned                mentioned                 mentioned           
 in                     in                      in                        in                    in                       in 

 

 001                       08                         08              06                         09                         014              
Verses      Verses                    Verses        Verses      Verses                      Verses 

   ^       ^           ^         ^      ^                   ^                

.Above         Above      Above         Above        Above        Above  

 

         V                           V                                         V            V                          V                                         V 

                                       .               .                                             
.  the sum of                the sum of                 the sum of                   the sum of                  the sum of                  the sum of                           
. those Verses            those Verses             those Verses   those Verses               those Verses              those Verses               
.       above       above      above                    above       above       above                      

 

 018                    0118                    0389            0102                    0148                      859                      

.  ^       ^           ^          ^       ^             ^              
in total          in total        in total         in total           in total         in total             
.Above         Above      Above          Above          Above       Above   

  

= x …                                = x …                 

     

=============== 

*Please, absolutely note that                         
the total Number of Verses --(for/in that first Case above),                      
and then the total Sum of those Verses --(for/in that second Case above),                   

in "TORAH Genesis"  (="PAGES of Abraham") above,                    
are thus legitimately placed perfectly/rightfully as                       

three-digit  &  two-digit Numbers: (001  &  06)  and then  three-digit  &  four-digit Numbers: (018  &  0102) therein, in the First place;             

and thereafter, --(in converse manner, here Again),                      
the total Number of Verses --(for/in that first Case above),                     
and then the total Sum of those Verses --(for/in that second Case above),                    

in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above,                        
are thus legitimately placed perfectly/rightfully as                       

two-digit  &  three-digit Numbers: (08  &  014)  and then  four-digit  &  three-digit Numbers:  (0389  =  859) therein again, Finally,          
                         

in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Complementary manner, also in this Respect, above, here Again, 



                     

by this most Wise and perfect Creation Design of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, Again, here:  QURAN TESTAMENT  76/23-24  =  87/18-19  =  72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31     

===============                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

      --continues in the next post-- 

 

   

  

 

So, Finally, let us clearly and unmistakably Witness here  

these  Absolutely Most MIRACULOUS Verses  of 

  

"TORAH Genesis"  (=i.e. "PAGES of Abraham")  (=Chapter No. "49")  above, 

and  

"TORAH Deuteronomy" (=i.e. "PAGES of Moses")  (=Chapter No. "33")  above,    

and Finally,    

"QURAN TESTAMENT"  (=Chapter No. "20")  above,    
 

Each of Them, in this Most Specific Respect, Above, 

 

for the "Eternal Salvation" and "Everlasting Benefits" of all truthful Believers  

from among the Jews, Christians, Arabs, and all the Nations/Peoples of the World,        

in this Final Age, now here: 

 

==================  

1-  And Jacob called unto his Sons and said: Be gathered together, that I may declare to you              
that which shall happen with you in the Latter Days (=i.e. in this Final Age now.)     

2-  Be assembled, and hear, Sons of Jacob, and hearken unto Israel your Father.   

3-  Reuben! You are my first-born; my power, and the first-fruits of my strength,  

--due to/on the “Left” side above--                             --due to/on the “Right” side above--   

  the Excellency of Dignity;         and the Excellency of Strength! 

4-  (But when/if you ever act) unstable as water (again), (then) you may not excel!                
Because (when) you went up from your Father’s bed, then you defiled it.                  
My couch he (should have never) gone up! (=Genesis 35/22)   

 

5-  Simeon and Levi are brethren! Weapons of violence their kinship! 



6-  Let my Soul never come into their (such) council; unto their (such) assembly let my Honor never be united;             
For in their anger they slew men, and in their self-will they houghed oxen. (=Genesis 34/25-31)   

7-  Cursed be their anger, for it (was) so fierce, and their wrath, for it (was) so cruel;               
--(so, to let them urgently, truly and deeply Repent and not commit such Sinful, barbaric and loathsome actions,             
never again, and to wholeheartedly and perfectly Reform themselves forever)--    

 

--due to/on the “Left” side above--                             --due to/on the “Right” side above--   

                I shall apportion them           and I shall designate them                
.          throughout Jacob;            throughout Israel!    

 

8-  Judah (=i.e. he is the Ancestor of Prophet David (Peace be upon Him) and his long awaited and anticipated             
Messiah Descendant for/in this Final Age, now here: Psalms 18/50-51 = 118/19-26)--               

your brethren shall praise you --(only because of his steadfastly, constantly and wholeheartedly serving HIM Alone           
here: QURAN TESTAMENT 48/29).                        

Your "hand" (=i.e. what he "inscribes," by the Commandment of GOD unto him,                
by his "hand" and "pen" here: QURAN TESTAMENT 68/1-7)-- shall (thus) be on the neck of your adversaries;            
(truthful) Descendants of your Father (=Jacob/Israel) shall hearken to you.     

9-  (Because) a Lion’s whelp is Judah; from prey, my Son, you have gone up;  

--due to/on the “Left” side above--                             --due to/on the “Right” side above--   

             he has bent,            he has crouched  

     as a Lion,               as a Lioness;  

who dares (disturb and) rouse him up --(again here now: =QURAN TESTAMENT 48/29)!   

10-  (So), --due to/on the “Left” side above-- the "Scepter" shall not depart from Judah, and --due to/on             
the “Right” side above-- the "Staff" from between his feet,                     

until "to-Whom-it-belongs" comes (=i.e. a specific reference to the long awaited and anticipated Messiah Descendant            

of Prophet Joseph (Peace be upon Him) who will be Sent by GOD near the End of the World, in the Future,             

then here: TORAH, Deuteronomy 33/13-17  =  QURAN TESTAMENT 18/83 …..)--   

And to him (=i.e. to this most Essential and Important  "MESSAGE of the Covenant"  he has brought from GOD           

as clearly and unmistakably Foretold here: “TORAH, Deuteronomy 18/17-19”  

*so please, absolutely see it in this previous Document, first of all, now again, there: 

Awesome "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT  and also  in TORAH!  =28/47-50  (1) 

 

shall be the Hearkening of all Peoples (=QURAN TESTAMENT  13/7  =  21/105-112)!   

 

………….. 

 

28-  All these are the twelve tribes of Israel, and this is what their Father (=Jacob/Israel)                
has spoken unto them, and he has (thus) blessed them; each according to its Blessing,                
he has (thus) blessed them (above). 

29-  And (then) he charged them, and said unto them:                     
I am to be gathered unto my People, (so you shall) bury me by my Fathers (=Abraham and Isaac), at the Cave            
which is in the field of Ephron the Hittite; 



30-  In the Cave which is in the field of Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in the land of Canaan,               
which Abraham bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite for a possession of a burying-place; 

31-  (and) there they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife; there they buried Isaac and Rebekah his wife; and            
there I buried Leah;  

32-  the purchase of the field and of the Cave which is in it, is from Sons of Heth. 

33-  And Jacob finished charging his Sons, and (then) gathered up his feet into the bed, and expired, and                      
(thus) was gathered unto his People. (=QURAN TESTAMENT  56/83-91  =  38/45-47)   

 

("TORAH Genesis,"   Chapter No. 49,   Verses No. 1-10 …… 28-33)                    

*We should clearly Witness this most Essential "Prophetic Blessings" of Prophet Jacob (Peace be upon Him) above,              
in its Entirety, here: 

The Words of the Patriarchs                       
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/The-Words-of-the-Patriarchs-.pdf                     

on page no: 33-38 therein;  

but absolutely note that those Chapter and Verse Numbers do not follow the Original Hebrew Text therein,               
because it was intended only as a most basic & clear Summary therein.    

==================   

 

==================   

1-  And this is the Blessing with which Moses, the Man of GOD, blessed the Sons of Israel               
before his death (therein),   

2-  and he said:  YHWH 

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--                                 --due to/on The “Right” Side above--   

       from Sinai has Come,             and has Risen from Seir    

                 for them;  

 

                  Radiating                            and Approaching                 
         from Mount Paran,                 from Myriads Kadesh; 
 

From HIS Right-Hand (=i.e. Ultimate Power) Illuminating-Precepts (have thus been Granted) unto them! 

3-  Indeed, HE loves the Peoples; (for/and) all HIS devoted-Servants,  

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--                                 --due to/on The “Right” Side above--   

    (they are),                    they sat down               
  in YOUR "Hand,"                                               at YOUR "Foot," 

  receiving of                                 
==================                         
.         YOUR Words!                    
================== 

__________ 

*No one and nothing can never be compared and never be likened to our LORD,                   

please, clearly see it, in the very first place, here:  =TORAH, Deut, 4/15-18  and  =QURAN 42/11 = 112/1-4                
so these specific Terms (=YOUR "Hand" : "Ultimate Guidance"   &   YOUR "Foot" : "Ultimate Instruction") must be understood             
always and only as such specific Allegorical references, as clearly pointed out here.                  

__________ 

 

4-  An "Instruction" has Moses commanded us, (as) an "Inheritance" of the congregation of Jacob. 



5-  For he was in "Jeshurun" (=i.e. among "Children of Israel") a --(GOD Chosen)-- Leader, when the heads of            
the People gathered together, the tribes of Israel! 
 

6-  (So, Prophet Moses rightfully Prophesied therein, and said): Let Reuben  

--due to/on the “Left” side above--                                  --due to/on the “Right” side above--   

                "live,"           and "not die,"  

 

and let his following be perfectly-Numbered (=in Hebrew: Mispar)!  

 

7-  And this is for Judah (=i.e. he is the Ancestor of Prophet David (Peace be upon Him) and his long awaited and           
anticipated Messiah Descendant for/in this Final Age, now again here: Psalms 18/50-51 = 118/19-26)--              

he (=Prophet Moses -Peace be upon Him-) said:   

Hear, O YHWH, the Voice of Judah, and to his People (=i.e. all truthful Believers) may YOU bring him in;            
(for) his --"left"  &  "right"-- hands  

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--                                 --due to/on The “Right” Side above--   

==================                         
.            has striven                    

   .          for HIM;                          
==================                 

 

so, may YOU be (The One and Only and Best) Help against his adversaries --(therein)! 

 

8-  And of Levi, he (=Prophet Moses -Peace be upon Him- again) said:  

--due to/on the “Left” side above--                                  --due to/on the “Right” side above--   

    YOUR "Sacred-Works,"           and YOUR "Holy-Works" 
 

         are for YOUR pious Man (=Levi),  

 

whom YOU have Tested in Massah, YOU have Tried him by the waters of Meribah; 

9-  Who said of his father and of his mother: "I have not seen them;" and his brethren he has not recognized,            
and his children he has not acknowledged; for 

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--                                 --due to/on The “Right” Side above--    

         they have observed                       
   YOUR "Saying,"             and YOUR "Covenant"               
             they shall keep! 

10-  They shall teach   

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--                                 --due to/on The “Right” Side above--                        
                          
        YOUR "Judgments"            and YOUR "Instruction"                       
.                to Jacob,                to Israel!  

 

They shall put perfect-incense in YOUR "Nose" (=i.e. "Ultimate Approval"), and complete-offering on YOUR Altar.             
(=QURAN TESTAMENT  5/44-45, 68-69  =  22/34-37)  



…………..  

 

28-  (Prophet Moses -Peace be upon Him- finally said therein):                    

And Israel shall dwell in Security, untroubled, the Fountain of Jacob (=i.e. His such truthful Descendants here again:           
(=QURAN TESTAMENT  4/162  =  17/107-109  =  28/52-55)-- in a Land of grain and juice;              
yes, HIS heavens shall (also) drop down dew!     

29-  O your Happiness, O Israel, who (can harbor ill-feelings) unto you?                  

(Because you are) a People saved by YHWH, The Shield of your Help,                  
for HE is The Sword of your Excellency:  

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--                                 --due to/on The “Right” Side above--   

            your enemies             and upon their heights               
       are subdued for you,               you tread! 

=======                          
*So please, absolutely Witness it, in this Respect above,                     
now here:     

A Special Miracle                           
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/A-SPECIAL-MIRACLE---.pdf                            

on page no: 12-16 in this Respect above, therein now. 

A Fabulous Miracle (1)                       
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/A-FABULOUS-MIRACLE--(1).pdf                           
on page no: 13 in this Respect above, therein now.                     

======= 
= 

("TORAH Deuteronomy,"   Chapter No. 33,   Verses No. 1-10 …… 28-29)                

*We should clearly Witness this most Essential "Prophetic Blessings" of Prophet Moses (Peace be upon Him) above,              
in its Entirety, here: 

The Words of Moses                        
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/The-Words-of-Moses-.pdf                      
on page no: 126-131 therein;  

but absolutely note that those Chapter and Verse Numbers do not follow the Original Hebrew Text therein,                
because it was intended only as a most basic & clear Summary therein.                        

==================   

 

================== 

133-  And they said: If only he would bring us a "Sign" from his LORD!  

But has not the "Clear-Proof" (=in Arabic: "Bayyinatu") already come to them which is                
(from) within the "Previous PAGES" (=i.e. namely "PAGES of Abraham and Moses" here: = 87/18-19            
as we have perfectly, manifestly and unmistakably Witnessed it above, for/in this Final Age now.) 

134-  (Because) if We had annihilated them with a Retribution before this, they would have said:               

Our LORD, if only YOU had Sent us a "Messenger" (*so please, absolutely see this long awaited and anticipated            

“Messenger/MESSAGE of the Covenant” that has already been Sent by Our LORD               
for all Peoples-Nations of the World, for/in this Final Age now here  =QURAN TESTAMENT 13/7  =  21/105-112          

in this previous Document, first of all, again, here: 

Awesome "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT  and also  in TORAH!  =28/47-50  (1) 

 

so we could follow YOUR "Signs" before we are 

  

   because of their such                        because of their such                
 ignorant, arrogant and hostile rejection     ignorant, arrogant and hostile rejection           .                    
   (22/72 = 85/4-10)                    (22/72 = 85/4-10)  



       --of the “Left” side above--                               --of the “Right” side above--   
 

              "humiliated"                            and "shamed!" 

 

135-  Say: All are waiting, so wait (=QURAN TESTAMENT 44/10-16  &  16/24-29, 30-32);              
and you will come to know   

 

   due to their such                               due to their such                                             
.   truthful, humble and sincere belief        truthful, humble and sincere belief                
. (25/73 = 32/15-17)                     (25/73 = 32/15-17)  

   --due to/on the “Left” side above--                      --due to/on the “Right” side above--   
 

                       who             who                
 "the People of the Straight Path"      "the Guided-Ones"               . 
                          are,                     are! 

 

(QURAN TESTAMENT,   Chapter No. 20,   Verses No. 133-134-135)                 

==================      

          

Remain in Shalom/Peace/Salaam. 

 

 

 

 

************************************************************************************* 
 
 

                                                TORAH                    
.                 "Genesis"                     .  
              "PAGES of Abraham" 

                     Chapter No.  49 
 

     ַוִּיְקָרא    ַיֲעֹקב    ֶאל    ָּבָניו    ַוּיֹאֶמר    ֵהָאְספּו    ְוַאִּגיָדה    ָלֶכם    ֵאת    ֲאֶׁשר    ִיְקָרא    ֶאְתֶכם    ְּבַאֲחִרית    ַהָּיִמים    -1)

      ִהָּקְבצּו    ְוִׁשְמעּו    ְּבֵני    ַיֲעֹקב    ְוִׁשְמעּו    ֶאל    ִיְׂשרָ ֵאל    ֲאִביֶכם    -2)

  ְראּוֵבן    ְּבֹכִרי    ַאָּתה    ֹּכִחי    ְוֵראִׁשית    אֹוִני    ֶיֶתר    ְׂשֵאת    ְוֶיֶתר    ָעז    -3)
 

………… 

………… 

………… 

 

       ָׁשָּמה    ָקְברּו    ֶאת    ַאְבָרָהם    ְוֵאת    ָׂשָרה    ִאְׁשּתֹו          

     ָׁשָּמה    ָקְברּו    ֶאת    ִיְצָחק    ְוֵאת    ִרְבָקה    ִאְׁשּתֹו    ְוָׁשָּמה    ָקַבְרִּתי    ֶאת    ֵלָאה    -31)



                            ִמְקֵנה    ַהָּׂשֶדה    ְוַהְּמָעָרה    ֲאֶׁשר    ּבֹו    ֵמֵאת    ְּבֵני    ֵחת    -32)

     ַוְיַכל    ַיֲעֹקב    ְלַצֹּות    ֶאת    ָּבָניו    ַוֶּיֱאֹסף    ַרְגָליו    ֶאל    ַהִּמָּטה    ַוִּיְגַוע    ַוֵּיָאֶסף    ֶאל    ַעָּמיו    -33)
 

************************************************************************************* 

 

************************************************************************************* 
 
 

                                                TORAH                    
.             "Deuteronomy"                    . 
          "PAGES of Moses" 

                     Chapter No.  33 
 

ִהים    ֶאת    ְּבֵני    ִיְׂשרָ ֵאל    ִלְפֵני    מֹותֹו    -1)      ְוזֹאת    ַהְּבָרָכה    ֲאֶׁשר    ֵּבַר    מֶׁשה    ִאיׁש    הָ ֱא

     ַוּיֹאַמר    ְיֹהָוה    ִמִּסיַני    ָּבא    ְוָזַרח    ִמֵּׂשִעיר    ָלמֹו        

      הֹוִפיעַ     ֵמַהר    ָּפאָרן    ְוָאָתה    ֵמִרְבֹבת    ֹקֶדׁש    ִמיִמינֹו    ֵאׁש    ָּדת    ָלמֹו    -2)

  ַאף    ֹחֵבב    ַעִּמים    ָּכל    ְקדָׁשיו    ְּבָיֶד    ְוֵהם    ֻּתּכּו    ְלַרְגֶל    ִיָּׂשא    ִמַּדְּבֹרֶתי    -3)
 

………… 

………… 

………… 

ֵהי    ֶקֶדם    ּוִמַּתַחת    ְזֹרֹעת    עֹוָלם    ַוְיָגֶרׁש    ִמָּפֶני    אֹוֵיב    ַוּיֹאֶמר    ַהְׁשֵמד    -27)      ְמֹעָנה    ֱא

                            ַוִּיְׁשֹּכן    ִיְׂשרָ ֵאל    ֶּבַטח    ָּבָדד    ֵעין    ַיֲעֹקב    ֶאל    ֶאֶרץ    ָּדָגן    ְוִתירֹוׁש    ַאף    ָׁשָמיו    ַיַעְרפּו    ָטל    -28)

      ַאְׁשֶרי    ִיְׂשרָ ֵאל    ִמי    ָכמֹו    ַעם    נֹוַׁשע    ּבַ יֹהָוה          

     ָמֵגן    ֶעְזֶר    ַוֲאֶׁשר    ֶחֶרב    ַּגֲאָוֶת    ְוִיָּכֲחׁשּו    ֹאְיֶבי    ָל    ְוַאָּתה    ַעל    ָּבמֹוֵתימֹו    ִתְדֹר    -29)
 

************************************************************************************* 
 

 

************************************************************************************* 
 
 

“QURAN TESTAMENT” 

                    Chapter No.  20          

 

مِ  ى حِ  رَ  لْ  اَ      نِ  مَ  حْ  رَ  لْ  اَ      هِ  لَ  لْ  اَ      مِ  سْ  بِ                            



ه ط     -1)   

ى قَ  شْ  تَ  لِ       نَ  ا اَ  رْ  قُ  لْ  اَ       كَ  ىْ  لَ  عَ       ا نَ  لْ  زَ  نْ  اَ       ا مَ      -2)      

ى شَ  خْ  ىَ        نْ  مَ  لِ        ةً  رَ  كِ  ذْ  تَ       ا لَّ  اِ      -3)      
 

………… 

…………  

…………     
 

هِ  بِّ  رَ       نْ  مِ       ةٍ  ىَ  ا اَ  بِ       ا نَ  ى تِ  اْ  ىَ       ا لَ   وْ  لَ       ا و لُ  ا قَ  وَ          

ى لَ  و اُ  لْ  اَ        فِ  حُ  صُ  لْ  اَ        ى فِ       ا مَ       ةُ  نَ  ىِّ  بَ       م هِ  تِ  اْ  تَ       مْ  لَ  وَ   اَ      -133)  

تَ  لْ  سَ  رْ  اَ       ا لَ   وْ  لَ       ا نَ  بَّ  رَ      ا و لُ  ا قَ  لَ      هِ  لِ  بْ  قَ      نْ  مِ      بٍ  ا ذَ  عَ  بِ      مْ  هُ  نَٰ  كْ  لَ  هْ  اَ      ا نَّ  اَ      وْ  لَ  وَ                

ى زَ  خْ  نَ  وَ       لَّ  ذِ  نَ       نْ  اَ       لِ  بْ  قَ       نْ  مِ       كَ  تِ  ىَ  ا اَ      عَ  بِ  تَّ  نَ  فَ      ا لً  و سُ  رَ       ا نَ  ىْ  لَ  اِ     -134)         

ا و صُ  بَّ  رَ  تَ  فَ        صٌ  بِّ  رَ  تَ  مُ        لٌّ  كُ        لْ  قُ                

ى دَ  تَ  هْ  اَ       نْ  مَ  وَ       ىِّ  وِ  سَ  لْ  اَ       طِ  رَ  ِص  لْ  اَ       بُ  حَ  صْ  اَ       نْ  مَ       نَ  و مُ  لَ  عْ  تَ  سَ  فَ      -135)                  

 

************************************************************************************* 

 

 

 

 

 

And  he  who  came  with  The TRUTH, 
and  those  who  verified-it-as-TRUE, 
they  are  the Righteous. =39/33, .... 

 

 


